UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM (UC) REQUIREMENTS

Foundations Inquiry
Freshman English: EN 101 ____________
EN 102 ____________

FYS Seminars: FYS 101 ____________

Quantitative: MA 110 or higher __________

Literacy

Disciplinary Inquiry in Disciplinary Areas - 13cr
Sciences: UC _______________ lab (4cr)

Humanities (HS, Literature, PL, LE 101, or WS 101): UC _____________ (3cr)

Social Sciences (AN,CJ,GP,GT,PO,PS,SO, EC 111-112, IB 105, IB 201): UC _____________(3cr)

Fine Arts (AR, DR, or MU): UC _____________(3cr)

Personal Inquiry 18 credits –
1. Select 3 courses from 3 different disciplinary areas
Sciences: UC _______________ lab (3cr)

Humanities: UC _____________ (3cr)

Social Sciences: UC _____________(3cr)

Fine Arts: UC _____________(3cr)

2. Select 3 courses from the disciplinary areas and/or UC breadth electives
UC ____________ (3cr)

UC ____________ (3cr)

UC ____________ (3cr)

UC Capstone Course ________________

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES REQUIREMENTS

Foreign Language (CAS requirement)
If exempt, fill 102 with any course.
Lang 101_________(if needed as prereq.)
Lang 102__________

Social Science _______Outside major;
non-UC or UC*

Humanities _______Outside major;
non-UC or UC*

Fine Arts _______Outside major;
non-UC or UC*

Advanced Electives at 300-400 Level
(Often a minor, the MAT program, or the MBA program courses will apply)
(CJ or GT courses can go here, as long as student registers for it as CJ or GT)
(1)_____________ Outside major 300-400 level*
(2)_____________ Outside major 300-400 level*
(3)_____________ Outside major 300-400 level*

*Double Majors may waive these requirements.
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SOCIOMETRY MAJOR COURSES

**Required Core Courses**
- SO 101 Intro to Sociology
- SO 205 From College to Career
- SO 244 Social Stratification
- SO 290 Research Methods
- SO 392 Intern. in the Comm.
- SO 382 Social Issues w/ Stats.
- SO 385 Senior Capstone

**Sociology Electives**
- Take 6 Electives (18 Credits)
- At least two of the courses must be at the 300 level. One course may be AN at the 100 level or a CJ course (not cross-listed with SO).
- (1) __________ (2) __________ (3) __________
- (4) __________ (5) __________ 300 level (6) __________ 300 level

**OR Select a concentration in Social Services or Health and Medicine (optional)**

**Social Services**
- **Required:**
  - SO 394 (2nd Internship)
- **Three electives from:**
  - SO225, SO232, SO260, SO264, SO250, SO270,
  - SO300 (should it apply to Social Services), SO311,
  - SO312, SO315, SO318, SO325, SO335
  - (4) __________ 300 level
  - (5) __________ 300 level

**Health and Medicine**
- **Three Electives from:**
  - AN102, AN250, AN333, AN337, AN350, AN352 (only one elective may be AN)
  - SO263, SO 266, SO280,
  - SO300 (should it apply to Health & Medicine),
  - SO305, SO315, SO318
  - SO325, SO333, SO360
  - (4) __________
  - (5) __________ 300 level

**Two additional sociology electives (your choice)**
- (6) __________ 300 level

*2 electives out of the 6 should be at the 300 level

Students must maintain a grade point average of 2.0 or higher in the Sociology major to graduate.